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VETERINARY JEN GOING the supposition that he would not support
the nominee.

Famous St. Joe TripletsAnnual Meeting to Convene at the FUi?N1TURE
An Attractive Display of Comfortable Summer Furniture Popularly Priced

THEEE DAYS OF THE SESSIONS

Add reus of Welcome to Be Re-

sponded to by State Veter-

inary Surgeon of
Iowa.

r Porch Hammocks
$5.00, $7.50,
$8.50, $10-0-

The annual meeting of the Missouri
Valley Veterinary association will basin
tomorrow at the Hotel Rome and coni

eg i

"Would you support Clark, Wilson or
Harmon, Underwood, Marshall. Kern or
Foss, If one of them received a two-thir-

vote of this convention Including
the vote of New YorkT" asked Governor
Brewer of Mississippi.

"It Is not right for the gentleman to
ask such a hypothetical question unless
he puts Into the question every material
and relative element of the issue."

Knox of Alabama was on his chair
shouting protests against the arbitrary
continuance of Bryan's speech.

Vproar in foavention.
"Officers will seat that man," wa

shouted from the platform as Knox
vehemently shook his fist and continued
his protest, while pandemonium reigned
on the floor and in the galitrles. Adding
to the confusion the police ejected an In-

truder who was mistaken by the crowd
for a delegate. Waves of alternate pro-
test and approval fairly shook the build-
ing while Bryan still stood amid the
storm motioning for quiet that he might
proceed.

"I expect to support the nominee of
this convention," said Mr. Bryan. "I do
not expect any man to be nominated
here who would permit a partnership be-

tween Morgan, Ryan and Belmont and
hhnse'f. But I am not called upon to
feive a bond to meet an Issue before the
conditions surrounding it are definitely
formed."

Bryan voted for Wilson.

Mr Bryan's Exact Word.
, Following is a stenographic report of
Bryan s explanation of his vote:
; Mr. Bryan arose from his seat and
stood on a chair In the Nebraska delega-
tion.

"Mr. Chairman," he said, "I ask per-
mission to explain my vote."

"For what purpose does the gentleman
arise?" asked the chairman.

Mr. Bryan answered: "To explain my
vote."

There were cries of ,"No, no," Intermin-

gled with "Yes, yes," amid hisses and ap-

plause. "You cannot explain your vote

tinue three days. j. I. Gibson, state vet-

erinary surgeon of Iowa, will respond to
the address of welcome. Other speakers
will be:

R. R. Dykstia, Kansas Agriculture col-

lege; H. Jensen, Kansas City Veterinary
college; B. i Kaupp, Colorado State Vet-

erinary college; t M. Cahill. St. Joseph
Veterinary college; G. H. Glover, dean of
the Colorado Veterinary college; A. Bos-tro-

a veterinary Nebraska expert.
A dinner will be given at 7:30 o'clock

Tuesday evening. A. T. Kinsley of the
Kansas City Veterinary college will talk
on "Some Common parasites," the talk
to be illustrated with lantern slides.
There will be singing and music.

There will be an executive committee
meeting at the Rome at 10:30 tomorrow.
The program will begin at'l. o'clock In

the afternoon. At S o'clock in the even-

ing the association will' meet at "the

Den for initiation and to spend

Gliding Settee (like cut)
The new improved kind,
with metal roller. Frame
of maple, natural finish.
4 passenger-Ea- ch

$12.50
Lawn Swings, upright,
at ....$8.50 and $12

Porch Hammock (like cut)
The best quality, made of

heavy khaki with felt cush-

ion over a link fabric

spring. Complete $12.00

Ths Comfort Porch Chair (Like
Cut). Easy to get into. Entirely

automatic, easy to adjust Hem'y
canvas seat and back. Metal
frame $4.75

?:.f

of letters and presents from all parts o

the United States. Colonel Roosevelt
wrote a letter to the father and mother
when the triplets were a month old con
gratulating them on their great fortune
and saying If there were more people liko
them In the world race suicide would be

Tom, Dick and Harry, the famous trip-
let boys of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Smith of
St Joseph, Mo. They each weigh four-
teen pounds and are 10 months old. The
trio took the beauty prize

' at the pure
food show in St. Joseph last fall. There
were three pairs of twins and 100 other-babie-

entered in the contest. They also
took a special prize at the grocers' and
butchers' picnic at St. Joseph this month

The little tots have been the recipients

the evening. A theater party for the
women will be given tomorrow evening.

Following Is the program:
"

; MONDAY.
10:30 a. of the executive

committee at Hotel Rome.
1 p. m. Meeting called to order by Pres-

ident Stewart; address of welcome. Mayor
Dahlman; response, J. I. Gibson; report
of case, W. E. Martin; "Chronic Case of
,False Vaccinia," J. E. Strayer; "Hydro-
cephalus in Colt," W. W. Talbot; report
of case, S. H. PalUer; report of case, C.
'E. Steel.

TUESDAY.
9 a. m. "Congestion of Respiratory

Tract," Charles Gomel.;, report of case, H.
B. Treman; report of case, G. M. Walrod;
report of three important cases, F. J.
Trafton; report of committees on sur-

gery, R. R. Dykstra; report of commit-

tees on necrology, T. A. Gldley; report of
committees on therapeutics, H. Jensen;
report of committees on disease and treat- -

L ment. B. F. Kaupp. '

,
f 1:30 p. m. "Fractures and Wire Cuts,.

F. M. Cahill; "A Case Out of Usual ,"

C. E. Baxter; ."Effects Obtained
from Cathartics," H. Jensen; "Contagious
Abortion," Herbert T. Palmer; "Bacterin
Application," G. Ed Jeech.; report of
committee oh sanitation, G. H. Glover:
"How Shall We Undertake Tuberculosis

on the calling of the roll. How does thean unknown thing.
Mrs. Smith and the boys are visiting

her sister, Mrs. E. McMichael, 3S22 North
gentleman vote?" answered the chair
man.

"As long as Mr. Ryan's agent " beFortieth avenue.
gan Mr. Bryan, but the noise created by
the hisses and applause and cries of
"Vote, vote," stopped him.

"The gentleman is out of order," an
Farlane, vice president; Mrs. P. T. Bar
ber, secretary; Mrs. J. A.' Hamilton

Camp Stools (Like cut).
Heavy canvas with maple
frame, folds up compactly.
At 40

Camp stool without back, 25j
REFRIGERATORS

This Is refrigerator time. You'll
want the best, therefore you
will want a HKRRICK. They
have a perfect dry, cold air
circulation, and come in
spruce white enamel and opal
at ........$14.00 nd P

treasurer.
The club will have no more regular

nounced the chair, and there were cries
of "Good, good," from the New York
delegation and other parts of the hall.

Kaltex Fibre Rocker and Chair (Like cut). This is a
most desirable kind of furniture for porch use. Soft

gren color. Durable and comfortable-Roc- ker

........ $5.50 Arm Chair $5.00
Other styles up from $3.00

Indoor meetings this season, but will
hold a number of picnics during the

What,
Women Are

Doing in the World

'As long as New York's ninety votes
warm weather. (cries of 'no, no') are recorded for Mr.

Clark, I withhold my vote from him and
cast it "The Frances Willard Woman's Chris'

tian Temperance union is making a de But for whom he was to cast it could
cided success with Its medal contests in not be ascertained for once more his

voice was drowned in the confusion andthe churches. Last Thursday evening
declamatory and musical contest was noise.

E cream socials, rummage
sales and bazars seem insig-
nificant as methods of raising

held in the McCabe Methodist church Senator Stone of Missouri at last gotSix boys declaimed and seven girls gave
musical selections. Maurice Barker was I

'1
recognition from the chair, while former
Governor Francis of that state hurried
to Mr. Bryau and assured him that they

church money when compared
with the means used by one
Omaha church woman. Mrs.

winner of the first and Izetta Smith win-

ner of the second. A Loyal Temperance were endeavoring In every way possibleleague drill was' held preceding the con

SUMMER DRAPERIES
42-in- ch colored bordered scrim, all colors. Your choice, yard 15c.
42-inc- h colored plaid scrim, white and ecru grounds, yard .25(5

36-inc- h Cretonne, many beautiful designs, all colors, yard 29c
45-in- ch Arabian colorecl.net in pretty patterns, yard ,...35c
Swiss curtains, beautiful patterns, clean and cool, pair $1.35

ONE-HAL- F PRICE SALE
Miscellaneous Kitchen Articles on Sale, while they last, at exactly one-ha- lf

price. Some pieces are slightly damaged, having been used as samples. Many
pieces of Stransky and Elite ware in the lot.

to quiet the delegates.

Control?" A. Bostrom; "Municipal muk
and Meat Inspection and Ordinances Reg-

ulating Same." J. I. Gibson; report of
committee on food and milk inspection,
G. H. Babb; "Milk Inspection and Re-

sults After Fifteen Years' Experience,
J.W.Griffith. '

. WEDNESDAY t

9:30 a. m.-Cl- lnlc: Devoted to lameness
with Dr. Joseph Hughes to handle the

etiological and diagnostic textures and
Dr. L. A. Merlllat the

This will take place at the sale pavilion,
stock yards, South Omaha.

A number of interesting cases will also

V'i? suggested as a valuable feature
that each member who has instruments
of his own design bring them and have

This will be educa-

tional.
exh-bttlo-them on

A Si eat many practical ideas

have been worked out tyong this line.

'
Sixty ! of Boulevards.

commissioners of Omaha andThe park
Council Bluffs are planning sixty miles of

boulevards which will completely sur-rol-

the two eitles. Consiaeratlon of

the Omaha system has been taken up

tests. Friday evening another contest "I pray every delegate on the floor.was held In the North Omaha Methodist
church.

and every lady and gentleman in the
gallery to hear the distinguished dele-

gate," called out Senator Stone. "Hear
this delegate from Nebraska and I aslt
unanimous consent that he be allowed to
speak."

Mrs. Belle L. C. Houston entertained
the members of the American Woman's

George H. Hummel, for twelve years an
active member of the Parish Aid society
of Trinity cathedral, deWed about a
year ago that the deanery ought to have
some good rugs. She revolved the idea
In her brain for several weeks and finally
bit upon a plan which amazed her friends,
blanks from a catalogue house in the east
blanks from a catlogue house in the east
and went around among her church

friends friends soliciting orders for every
Imaginable thing from cold cream to
stove polish, from darning needles to
porch chairs. She bought the goods at
wholesale and sold them for retail prices

league at her home Tuesday evening. A

report of the American Woman's Re
The chair stated that the gentlemanpublic convention, held In University from Missouri asked unanimous consent Delft blue china berry

dishes ,and declared the motion carried.
City, St. Louis, Mo., June 20, 21 and 22,

was given by Dr. and Mrs. Harvey B.

Morse who had just returned. Brynn Takes Platform.
Mr. Bryan then proceeded to the Dlat- -

form amid cheers and hisses.

Teapots
Tea Strainers
Dippers
Wash Basins
Skillets
Cups
Tea Kettles
Molding Dishes
Fruit dryers
Pie Tins

Mrs. Harvey B. Morse entertained' the
members of League American Woman's

and the first step by Council ius
condemnation pro-tit- le

taken -- Friday when
to a tract of

When he could make himself heard he

Bags Suitcases Trunks
Before starting on your trip you should sea

our line of traveling equipment. . Handy bags,
roomy suit cases and trunks that travel well.

.Traveling Bags, up from $4.50 $7.50 $9
Suitcases, up from ..$4.65 $6.00 $7.00
Trunks, up from ..$6.00 $7.75 SIO.OO

Ice Picks
Soap Dishes
Kitchen Forks
Cleavers
Palls
Spice Jars
Soup Strainers
Etc., Etc.

corresponding to those of Omaha stores.
She, had the goods shipped direct to her
home on South Thirtyeighth street, hav

said:
"Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the

Republic and the Regents' corporation at
her home Thursday' afternoon. Plans
were made for taking up the study of Convention: I am explaining my vot.i

only because my advice was not followed
In my own delegation. (Applause .ami
hoots.) I advised that those of us who
are instructed for Mr. Clark should con.
tlnue to vote for him until conditions

Store Will Be Closed All Day Thursday-T- he 4th of July .

Orchard Wilhelm arpetQo.arose that justified us In doing otherwise

ing one room especially for them. In her
automobile she personally delivered the
goods at the house of her friends.

Mrs. Thummel began this unusual en-

terprise a year ago at this time
and - has spent a good share of each
week since getting orders for goods, sort-

ing them in her store room, delivering
the things and going over accounts. Now
the big stunt is ended. In all she has
taken In $450. Half has gone to the mall
order house as the goods were bought.
And the other half has purchased the
rug. .

Mrs. Thummel says that her friends

civil government.

Mrs. E. L. Barr was presi-

dent of the North Side Mothers' club last
week. The members of this club bring
their children to every meeting and pro-

vide a nurse for their special care and
entertainment.

Mrs. J. H. McDonald was the choice of
the Book club to lead Its literary activi-

ties next year. The club has completed
a successful season of meetings with aft

I did not believe that the conditions hal
arisen, but not all of the delegation
agreed with me, and then I was desirous
that a poll should not be required, but
if we are to have a division, if a noli Is 1

along the river
ninety-on- e acres of land

froht of West Council Bluffs north from

the Union Pacific bridge to Big lake,

past the llinois Central bridge. ,

According to plans now outlined the

business district of Omaha will form the

only break in the system. This is from

Nineteenth and Douglas streets over, the

Douglas street bridge to the east side

boulevard.

The Meanness of Moses.

A typical southern, "mammy" entered

the office of a well-know- n attorney, and,

mopping her shining brow with a ban-

dana hinktrchief, said to the man at the

d"Ah wants f git a dtyo:ce fom man

hnwWTroed the attorney
"He's Jes' natchelly wufless," was the

""What is your husband's occupation
"He Jes' sets aroun' de house all da;

p'tends to mind de haby.
D&a he take good care o the ,ch Wj

" 'Deed he do not! He is too

Dls mawnin' he tried to
its tall to on

rock de cradle by tyin'
ob de rockers."

"Did the scheme work?,
"Land sakes, no! Mose ani. so evah-- ,

lastin' grouchv dat he couldn t speak

enough kind words to make de dawg

wag its tail."-Jud- ge.

would often ask her if she were not dis
ernoons of study preceded by luncheon at
the homes of the members. The lunch-

eons are to be cut out next season and
the members will go In entirely for

couraged by the enormity of the task
she had undertaken, but declares that
she never felt' overwhelmed In the least.

The rugs are beauties.. One is large
Meshed rug; the other two . are a long
runner and a small table rug. They are
church property and will remain always
In the deanery as a monument to the
ingenuity, perseverance and business abll

BRYAN LAYS LAW
DOWN AS TO HIS

FIGHTON CLARK

(Continued from Page One.)

ity of Mrs. Thummel. Deans may come

and deans may go, but the rugs will be

structions given in the spirit in which
they were given and upon the condltolns
under which they were given (great ap-

plause). .Some of these delegates will not
participate in the nomination of any
man I cannot say for how many I can
speak, for I have not had a chance to
take a poll but some of these delegates
will not participate In the nomination
of any whose nomination depends upon
the vate of the New York delegation.

"Speaking for myself and
, for any of

the delegation who may decide to Join
me, I withhold my vote from Mr. Clark
as long as New York's vote Is recorded
for him. (Great applause and hisses.)
And the position that ' I

'

take in' regard
to Mr. Clark I will take in regard any
other candidate whose name Is now or
may.be before the convention.

"I' shall not be a party to the nomina-
tion of any man, no matter who he may
be or from what section of the country
he may come, who will not, when elected
be absolutely free to carry out the

resolution and
mtike his administration reflect the
wishes and the hopes of those who be-

lieve In a government of the people, by
the people and for the people. (Great
applause.)

"If we nominate a candidate who Is
under no obligation to these Interests
which speak through Mr. Murphy, I shall

demanded and each man must give a rea
son for a vote that he casts, I am now
ready to cast my vote and to give my rea-
sons for so doing." (Great applause.)

"I, have asked the privilege of making
an explanation because I am not alone In
this convention. I do not represent a ona-ma- n

opinion. Many of these delegates look
at this question as I do, and when I
speak for myself I speak for some others
In this hali; and I am sure for a still
larger number outside of this hall. "

(Great
applause.) I recognize, therefore, the re-

sponsibility that rests upon me when I
do what I Intend to do and I give the ex-

planation that I now propose to give.
"I expected that this necessity would

arise some time during the day, but did
not expect it to arise at so early an
hour and in anticipation I wrote out what
I desire to submit. It would only take
me a moment to read It and I prefer that
there shall bo no mistake In the trans-
cribing and reporting of It."

A delegate: "Mr. Bryan."
The chair: "There Is nothing In order.

The gentleman is explaining his vote.
The gentleman must be seated."

A delegate then moved that the sec-

retary read the paper, but his motion
was not entertained by the chair.

there forever, because orientals never
wear out.

Mrs. C. D. Hutchinson was

president of the West Omaha Mothers'
Culture club at the annual meeting Fri-

day.- All the other officers were re-

jected also. They are Mrs. R. A. Mc- -

vanish
ness,

when Dr. .King's. New . Life Pills are
guaranteed. 25c. For

taken. Easy, safe,
sale by Beaton Drug Co. . ' ;

' '
. . , '..

: ' pt. Iff

I'm Here

than the platform or the nnmo of the
candidate. How can that pledge be made

effective? There Is but one way, namely,
to nominate a candidate who Is under no

obligation to those whom these Influences

directly or Indirectly control.
"The vote of the state of New Tork

In this convention as cant under the unit
rule does not represent the Intelligence,
the virtue, the democracy or the patriot-
ism of the ninety men who are here. It
represents the will of one man Charles
F. Murphy (hisses and great applause),
and he represents the Influence , that
dominated the republican convention at
Chicago and are trying to dominate this
convention. (Great applause.)

"If we nominate a candidate under
conditions that enable these Influence to
say to our candidate, 'remember now thy
creator' (hisses and applause) we can-

not hope to appeal to the confidence of

the progressive democrats and repub-

licans of the nation.
"Nebraska, or that portion of the dele-

gation for which I am authorised to

speak, is not willing to participate In

the nomination of any man who is will-

ing to violate the resolution adopted by
ths convention and to accept the high
honor of the presidential nomination at
the hands of Mr. Murphy (great ap-

plause).
"When we were Instructed for : Mr.

Clark, tho democratic voters who In-

structed us did so with the distinct un-

derstanding that Mr. Clark " stood for
progressive democracy (applause). Mr.
Clark's representatives appealed for sup-

port on no other ground. Then contended
that Mr. Clark was more progressive
than Mr. Wilson, and Indignantly denied
that there was an between
Mr. Clark and the reactionary element
of the party. Upon no other condition
could Mr. Clark have received a plural-

ity of the democratic vote of Nebraska.
"The thirteen delegates for whom I

speak stand ready to carry out the In

So is I

Omaha's Quality Laundry 1

explain his vote. Above the din a motion,
granting unanimous consent to Bryan to

speak was declared carried and the Com-

moner proceeded to the platform amid
cheers and shouts of derision.

Great confusion continued as Bryan
motioned to the crowd for quiet. He

spoke deliberately, explaining In detail
his vote, amid an impressive silence.

Bryan read, from a prepared statement.
He said Nebraska had always been a
progressive state. In this convention, he
said the progressive tsentlment was over-

whelming and no candidate would have
a chance If known not to be progressive.

Refers to Resolution.
The resolution adopted, against any

candidate subservient to Morgan, Ryan
and Belmont, sho.wed the dcaires of the
convention, Mr. Bryan said. The vote
of New York represented the wishes of

SANE
AND

SAFE mm

jnlyl Here we are again witi our annual
room asTOxea toof Fireworks, yum ra

.. ..,, xh umt motto a evorysue
yl?tye!0.!!!"J1i:.AwofVoodV arpric.. away below whtfe.ale.

Doing such beautiful
work that I am ashamed
to spoil it take my word
it's '

great and has the

offer a resolution authorizing and directa few specials for Monday and Tuesday:Here are SKY ROCKETS. ing the presidential candidate to select
a campaign committee to manage the
campaign, in order that he may not be
compelled to suffer the humiliation and correct finish.

Bryan Reads His Statement.
Mr. Bryan then read the following;
"Nebraska Is a progressive state. Only

twice has It given Its vote for a demo-
cratic candidate for president In 1896 and
in 1908-a-nd on both occasions its vote
was cast for a. progressive ticket run-
ning upon a progressive platform. Be-
tween these two elections, in the election
of 1904, It gave a republican plurality of

We Kecognize Ho Blvala in the Pro-

duction of Rockrta of All
i

" ''Beaorlptton.
1- -ounce, 2 for lc, dozen o
2- -ounce,. lc each, dozen .10o

2c each, dozen 80o
3c each, dozen 86p
4c each, dozen 36p

one man, Charles F. Murphy, declared
Bryan, and he represented the same

All our Candles Contain Full As-

sortment of Colored Btars.
2 for "
ic each, per dozen 8o

lc each, per dozen .."o
2fe each, per dozan ivo
2c each, pir dozen ..aoo

1 8c each, per dozen 3
4c each, per dozen

ll, 6c each, per dozen
c each, per dozen . . Jl

16c each, per dozen . . Jl.o
Tiger Firecrackers, 64 tn pkg., per

Interests that sought to dominate the
Chicago convention. He and his asso

85.000 against a democratic reactionary.

act under the embarrassment that I have,
In having men participate in the manage-
ment of his campaign who had no sym-

pathy with the party's alms and In whose

democracy the general public had no con-

fidence.
"Now, having explained the position

taken by myself and those in the dele-

gation who view the subject from the
same standpoint, I now announce my
vote." .

--pound, 6c each, dozen wo
"In the recent primary the total vote.90oSc each, dozen

ciates of the Nebraska 'delegation, he
said, were unwilling to accept the name
of any man who was receiving the bene-
fit of Mr. Murphy's leadership.

caut for Clark and Wilson was over
and the vote cast for Harmon some

$1.00
83.50
83.00

15c each, dozen
25c each, dozen
35c each, dozen

pkg.
i t'lrc-rai-kRi-- 64 in pkg., per thing over 13,000, showing that the party'Shouts of approval constantly Inter

rupted Bryan, with occasional parliament Wagons EferywhereBoth. Phonesis now more than three-fourt- progres-
sive, or about three-fourth- s progressive.

.....aVsopkg
Lee Qua Firecrackers, 62 in pkg,

per pk. ,

Lee Qua Firecrackers, 48 In pkg..
ner DkK. mf

ary protests, but he pushed on.
The , republican party of Nebraska Is c 1progressive In about the same propor

i.m Qua Firecrackers, 60 In pkg..
.80per pkg .......

Lee Qua Firecrackers,

Torpedoes, 5c kind, a box ......So
Torpedoes, 10c kind, a box ......So
Silver Torpedoes, 6c kind, a box 4o
Silver Torpedoes, 10c kind, a box So

German Sparklers, at, a doz. ....4o
German Sparklers, large, a doz. So

Large Balloons, each 100

Snake in the Grass, a doz .So
Punk, a dozen so
100 kinds of penny goods, 3 doz. 26c
50 kinds of 6c goods, per dozen 4So
25 kinds of 10c goods, per dozen 90o

72 in pkg.,
o

tion.
"And the situation in Nebraska is not

materially different from the situation
throughout the country west of the
Alleghenles. In the recent republican
primaries, fully two-thir- of the repub-
lican vote was cast for candidates repre-
senting progressive policies. In this con

per . pkg.
Baby Crackers, 350 in pkg..

pkg.
Baby Crackers, 700 in pkg.,

Sever to New York.
"I shall not be a party," declared Mr.

Bryan, "to the nomination of any man
who will not. be absolutely free to carry
out the anti-Morga- n, Ryan, Belmont
resolution, and make his administration
reflect government of, for and by the
people. I shall withhold my vote from
Mr. Clark as long as New York votes for
him."

Governor McCorkle of West Virginia,

per
..4o
per

..80pkg. --St auric trua t&c swot iserubcao Ma each tor a
Salutes, 15 in box, per box 4o

s.i nrh Salutes. 12 in box. per box 80 pxtin.hr disease, art the best for the zUcscua tor
wBucfc Ucy ve jataenbe, a k prwca by Oscar unc

pil for ncariy kaM a ckslvoj.
Interrupted to ask "If the democratic
candidate is made with the nomination Warners Safe Kidney and Lhrr Remedy zI

Warners bate Kbeumnfnr Htmtdjof New York, will you then support the
W&rncrs Sate Di&bcteft Kxxnaircandidate?

As Bryan began to answer, a delegate IsJBIISMMIi H I g
shouted: "Are you' a democrat?"

We have 'been preparing for this annual event for months; we have
made a number of fortunate BFBCXU PURCHASES, and we have never
before been able to offer auch grand special bargains as these. All brders
over $1.00 delivered in any part of the city. r

FOB FSZTATB OB FTTBUC DISFLATS.
A complete line for display work in any size. We build Fireworks to

order in set piece and can make you. anything you want Send us your
photo and we will build it in Fireworks. Let us figure with you on your
display no matter how large or small.

Please let us have your orders early this year in order to avoid the
rush at the last moment, and while the stock la complete.

We will pack and hold the roods until you' want........them shipped.
If it is Fireworks, we have it.

JOS. F. BILZ SONS
522 SOUTH, 16TH ST.

OPEN EVENINGS
lath and Jackson. Opposite Boms Hotel,

This nettled the Commoner and he

vention this progressive sentiment is
overwhelming. ,

"Every candidate has proclaimed him-

self a progressive no candidate would
have any considerable following in this
convention If he admitted himself out of
harmony with progressive ideas. By
your resolution, adopted night before
last, you, by a vote of more than four
to one( pledged the country that you
would nominate for the presidency no
man who represented or was obligated
to Morgan, Ryan, Belmont or any other
members of the privilege-seekin- g, favor-huntin- g

class.
"This pledge, if kept, will have more

effect upon the result of the election

Warner Sfe Pills
shouted: "If that man will give me

ISoU br Drngziats sil over the Watt.his name, I will record It beside that of
Messrs. Morgan, Belmont and Ryan."

jL ' m immfl if JO mki,Before and After Different.
Answering McCorkle, Mr. "Bryan said it

DHL 3 ., n. T. ,,SMlwas a different thing to oppose a man

WM. J. BOEKHOFP,
Btail Sealer.

rnones t, a-s-u .

,HlllU.Wn iimmnwv"iiIn a convention and oppose him after a
convention. Nothing he said would Justify


